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Tribute to the reviewers of the Canadian Journal of Hospital Pharmacy (SN) 161
Canadian Medication Incident Reporting and Prevention System See Adverse

drug reaction reporting systems
Canadian Patient Safety Institute
The safety dance: Medication safety and me (MacKinnon) (Abs) PPC-29
Canadian Pharmacists Association
Êtes-vous membre de la famille des RSP? / Are you a member of the PSN family?

(Bornstein) (POR) 171 / 172

Canadian Society of Hospital Pharmacists
2008 CSHP National Awards Program Winners (SN) 82
Avons-nous saisi l’occasion offerte par notre Groupe de travail sur la gouvernance? /

Have we fulfilled the opportunity crafted by our Governance Task Force? (Jones)
(POR) 91 / 92

Ce fut un bon moment, non pas un long moment... / It’s been a good time, not a
long time ... (Letwin) (POR) 235 / 236

C’est notre chance! Êtes-vous prêt? / Our opportunity is here! Are you ready?
(Howorko) (SN) 307 / 308

CHSP 2015—Sharing our success (Doucette) (Abs) PPC-25
CSHP new fellows (SN) PPC-65
Êtes-vous membre de la famille des RSP? / Are you a member of the PSN family?

(Bornstein) (POR) 171 / 172
A focus on leadership: CSHP’s 2007 National Leadership Survey (Musing and 

others) (SN) 70
The frog who would be as big as an ox / La grenouille qui veut se faire aussi grosse

que la boeuf (Roy) (EDR) 87 / 89
Improving the quality of pharmaceutical care in Mexico (Bornstein) (SN) 80
Money, manure, and volunteers / Argent, fumier et bénévolat (Fitch) (SN) 305 / 306
Planning for hospital pharmacy management, now and in the future (CSHP 

Hospital Pharmacy Management Task Force) (SN) 374
Regard heureux vers le passé, mais résolument tourné vers l’avenir / Looking back

with pride, looking ahead with anticipation (Jones) (POR) 390 / 392
Tribute to appraisers (SN) PPC-12
What’s a nice pharmacist like you doing on the CBC? (Ryan and others) (SN) 78
Cancer See Neoplasms
Carbamazepine
The highs and lows of antiepileptic drug monitoring: Practical approach to 

management for the pharmacist (Patel) (Abs) PPC-36
Cardiac EASE See Ambulatory care
Cardiology
Concise Cardiology: An Evidence-Based Handbook. Daniels DV, editor; Rockson SG,

Vagelos R, associate editors (Semchuk) (BR) 444
Practice spotlight: Sheri L Koshman and Glen J Pearson (PP) 55
The top ten list of cardiology stuff you need to know (Ackman) (Abs) PPC-24
Cardiovascular diseases
Breathtaking, groundbreaking, earthshaking: Clinical trials that will change your

practice in acute care (Harder) (Abs) PPC-30
Concise Cardiology: An Evidence-Based Handbook. Daniels DV, editor; Rockson SG,

Vagelos R, associate editors (Semchuk) (BR) 444
Dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers and cardiovascular outcomes in elderly

patients: A population-based study (Bucci and others) (Abs) PPC-60
Meta-analysis with rosiglitazone: What’s the fuss? (Friedrich) (Abs) PPC-30
NSAIDS in cardiovascular disease: Should we stick with tradition? (McFarlane) (Abs)

PPC-37
PPAR agonists: Pal or peril for CV patients? (Hogg) (Abs) PPC-37
Practice spotlight: Sheri L Koshman and Glen J Pearson (PP) 55
Use of dietary supplements by patients taking digoxin (Ting and others) (A) 30
The use of fish oil supplements for cardiovascular health and disease treatment: 

Fishing for the truth! (Pearson) (Abs) PPC-37
Cariostatic agents
Practice spotlight: Medication safety pharmacist (PP) 273
Caspofungin See Antifungal agents
CCHSA See Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation
CCHSE See Canadian College of Health Services Executives
Cefepime See Anti-bacterial agents
Central nervous system stimulants
Suspected modafinil-induced acute psychosis in a schizophrenic patient treated with

clozapine (MacAulay and Ginson Duke) (Abs) 304
Chemotherapy See Drug therapy
Chief executive officers, hospital
Medication management: Perceptions and opinions of Canadian hospital executives

(MacKinnon and others) (A) 41 [correction 154]
Child
Canadian national active surveillance network for adverse drug reactions: Genotypic

adjustment of therapeutics in children (GATC): The first year (Vaillancourt and
others) (Abs) PPC-57

Dedicated fax machine to increase scrutiny of medication orders for pediatric 
hospital inpatients (Newby) (A) 329

Drug utilization in end of life and respite/transition to home paediatric patients at
Roger’s House (Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-58

Efficacy and safety of caspofungin for the empiric management of fever in 
neutropenic children (Koo and others) (Abs) 84

GATC Project (Genotypic Approaches to Therapy in Children): A national ADR
surveillance network to study and prevent severe adverse drug reactions in 
children—Year 2 (Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) 302

Infusion confusion in kids: The need for standard concentrations for paediatric
high-alert medications (Vaillancourt) (Abs) PPC-38
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A retrospective review of morphine administration and monitoring and the 
prevalence of adverse events in a paediatric setting (Vaillancourt and others)
(Abs) 301

Standard concentrations of high alert drug infusions across paediatric acute care
(Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-54

Child, preschool
Dedicated fax machine to increase scrutiny of medication orders for pediatric 

hospital inpatients (Newby) (A) 329
Efficacy and safety of caspofungin for the empiric management of fever in 

neutropenic children (Koo and others) (Abs) 84
Cholinergic antagonists
Longitudinal analysis of the relationship between concomitant anticholinergic drug

use and response to donepezil in mild-to-moderate Alzheimer’s disease (Bowles
and others) (Abs) 83

Cholinesterase inhibitors
Longitudinal analysis of the relationship between concomitant anticholinergic drug

use and response to donepezil in mild-to-moderate Alzheimer’s disease (Bowles
and others) (Abs) 83

Should we listen to people affected by dementia in deciding about treatment? 
(Rockwood) (Abs) PPC-33

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease See Pulmonary disease, chronic 
obstructive

Ciprofloxacin
Ciprofloxacin use at Toronto East General (TEGH) (Leung and others) (Abs)

PPC-62
CJHP See Canadian Journal of Hospital Pharmacy
Clindamycin
Impact of an educational intervention on antibiotic usage for respiratory tract 

infections in a long-term care setting (Jackson and others) (Abs) PPC-52
Pharmacoeconomic analysis of guidelines for treating mild diabetic foot infections: 

A decision-tree model for Canada (Chow and others) (A) 412
Clopidogrel See Platelet aggregation inhibitors
Clostridium difficile
Breathtaking, groundbreaking, earthshaking: Clinical trials that will change your

practice in acute care (Harder) (Abs) PPC-30
Clozapine
Suspected modafinil-induced acute psychosis in a schizophrenic patient treated with

clozapine (MacAulay and Ginson Duke) (Abs) 304
Coagulase
Assessment of antibiotic prescribing in response to positive blood and catheter tip

cultures for coagulase-negative staphylococcus (Zvonar and others) (Abs)
PPC-48

Coenzyme Q10 See Vitamins
Cohort studies
Evidence-based medicine: How to use cohort studies to assess the risks and benefits

of drug therapy (Lévesque) (Abs) PPC-26
Colorectal neoplasms
Update on colorectal cancer (Trozzo) (Abs) PPC-24
Communicable diseases
Breathtaking, groundbreaking, earthshaking: Clinical trials that will change your

practice in acute care (Harder) (Abs) PPC-30
Communication
Design, development, and evaluation of culture-sensitive pictographic instructions

for dispensing medications (Vaillancourt and other) (Abs) 301
Design, development, and evaluation of pictographic instructions for diverse cultures

(Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-54
Feedback on the fly: Practical tips to make it useful for you and your student(Kwan

and Mori) (Abs) PPC-26
Community-acquired infections
Effects of a preprinted order on management of community-acquired pneumonia

(Kanji and others) (A) 123
Metabolomics: CSI comes to the bedside / La métabolomique : La criminalistique au

chevet du patient (Walker) (E) 5 / 9
Community pharmacy services
Factors influencing pharmaceutical care provided by community pharmacists, aimed

at improving asthma control: The Pro-Respir Study (Khamla and others) (Abs)
PPC-46

Complementary therapies
Enhancing Cancer Care: Complementary Therapy and Support. Barraclough J, editor

(de Lemos) (BR) 354
The risk of warfarin-related bleeds and supratherapeutic INR associated with the use

of complementary and alternative medicines: A longitudinal analysis (Shalansky
and others) (Abs) 84

Use of dietary supplements by patients taking digoxin (Ting and others) (A) 30
Conferences See Congresses
Confidentiality
Demystifying medication incident reporting (SMP) 146

Conflict of interest
Should pharmacists have prescribing privileges? (Dalen) (PCP) 352
Congresses
Hospital pharmacy: A global profession makes history / La pharmacie hospitalière :

une profession mondiale qui passe à l’histoire (Bornstein) (POR) 461 / 463
Improving the quality of pharmaceutical care in Mexico (Bornstein) (SN) 80
Consultants
Pharmacist-managed toxicology consult service at the Ottawa Hospital: 

Epidemiology of referrals, evaluation of written consults, and survey of past 
residents (Kanji and others) (PP) 340

Continuity of patient care
Admission to discharge: Development of a seamless discharge prescription form

(Jacko Namespetra) (PP) 267
Baseline evaluation of medication discrepancies for the Medication Reconciliation

Strategies for Transfer (MRS-T) Study (Lee and others) (Abs) PPC-62
Is the prioritization of medication reconciliation as a critical activity the best use of

pharmacists’ time?
(Fernandes and MacKinnon) (PCP) 149
(Mills and Bayliff) (PCP) 150

Medication reconciliation in a long-term care facility—Six month results (Jackson
and others) (Abs) PPC-58

Medication reconciliation: Who and how? / Bilan comparatif des médicaments : 
Par qui et comment? (Tisdale) (E) 241 / 245

Practice spotlight: Collaborative patient care (Coulston and Whitehead) (PP) 144
Provision of clinical pharmacy services in the home to patients recently discharged

from hospital: A pilot project (MacAulay and others) (A) 103
Contracts
Should service contracts be invoked after completion of a hospital pharmacy 

residency program?
(Ensom) (PCP) 278
(Koleba) (PCP) 279

Corticosteroids See Adrenal cortex hormones
Cost–benefit analysis
Pharmacoeconomic analysis of guidelines for treating mild diabetic foot 

infections: A decision-tree model for Canada (Chow and others) (A) 412
Costs and cost analysis
Medication management: Perceptions and opinions of Canadian hospital executives

(MacKinnon and others) (A) 41 [correction 154]
Use of patients’ own medications in Canadian hospitals: A national survey (Lummis

and Sketris) (A) 114
Cost savings See Costs and cost analysis
Counselling
Impact on patient satisfaction with a structured counselling approach on natural

health products (Malfair Taylor and others) (Abs) 84
COX-2 inhibitors See Cyclooxygenase 2 inhibitors
CPhA See Canadian Pharmacists Association
CPSI See Canadian Patient Safety Institute
Creatinine
Derivation and prospective validation of an equation used to convert serum 

creatinine measured using alkaline picrate and isotope dilution mass 
spectrometry assays (Shamiss and others) (Abs) PPC-63

Estimating renal function for drug dosing: Rewriting the gospel? (Dersch and
McCormack) (PP) 138

Serum creatinine: How reliable? (Martinusen) (L) 283
Cross infection
A retrospective review describing the empiric management of patients with hospital

acquired pneumonia (Cairns and others) (Abs) 300
CSHP See Canadian Society of Hospital Pharmacists
Cyclooxygenase 2 inhibitors
NSAIDS in cardiovascular disease: Should we stick with tradition? (McFarlane) (Abs)

PPC-37
Cyclophosphamide
Évaluation pré-post de la contamination par des agents cytotoxiques dans une 

pharmacie satellite d’hématologie-oncologie (Bussières and others) (Abs) PPC-57
Cyclosporine
Efficacy and safety of caspofungin for the empiric management of fever in 

neutropenic children (Koo and others) (Abs) 84
Cytotoxins
Évaluation pré-post de la contamination par des agents cytotoxiques dans une 

pharmacie satellite d’hématologie-oncologie (Bussières and others) (Abs) PPC-57

Dapsone
Failure of dapsone prophylaxis against Pneumocystis jiroveci in a lung transplant

recipient (Demas-Clarke and others) (Abs) PPC-63
Databases as topic
Documenting and analyzing the impact of clinical pharmacy interventions: An 

evaluation of mortality and length of stay (Wilson and others) (Abs) 83
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Data collection
Ethical decision-making: Supporting structures and policies in Canadian hospitals

(Paton) (L) 156
A focus on leadership: CSHP’s 2007 National Leadership Survey (Musing and 

others) (SN) 70
Hospital Pharmacy in Canada Annual Report for 2005/2006: Special interest section

on mental health (Hall and Roberts) (L) 155
Use of patients’ own medications in Canadian hospitals: A national survey (Lummis

and Sketris) (A) 114
Deamino arginine vasopressin
Desmopressin incidents indicate need for pharmacist involvement in development

and use of monitoring protocols (Greenall and others) (SMP) 221
Dementia
Should we listen to people affected by dementia in deciding about treatment? 

(Rockwood) (Abs) PPC-33
Sorting through the alphabet soup of the MMSE, BCRS, FAST and MoCA: 

Cognitive assessment for pharmacists (Bowles) (Abs) PPC-33
Desmopressin See Deamino arginine vasopressin
Diabetes complications
Pharmacoeconomic analysis of guidelines for treating mild diabetic foot infections: 

A decision-tree model for Canada (Chow and others) (A) 412
Diabetes mellitus
Desmopressin incidents indicate need for pharmacist involvement in development

and use of monitoring protocols (Greenall and others) (SMP) 221
Pharmacoeconomic analysis of guidelines for treating mild diabetic foot infections: 

A decision-tree model for Canada (Chow and others) (A) 412
Diabetes mellitus, type 1
Development of a hospital-wide correction factor system to dose supplemental

insulin (Halapy and others) (Abs) PPC-49
Diabetes mellitus, type 2
Adherence to Canadian Diabetes Association clinical practice guidelines for patients

attending an outpatient diabetes education centre (Crossman and others) (A)
196

Development of a hospital-wide correction factor system to dose supplemental
insulin (Halapy and others) (Abs) PPC-49

Managing type 2 diabetes: Making sense of it all (Papoushek) (Abs) PPC-40
Diagnostic techniques and procedures
Metabolomics: CSI comes to the bedside / La métabolomique : La criminalistique au

chevet du patient (Walker) (E) 5 / 9
Dietary supplements
Impact on patient satisfaction with a structured counselling approach on natural

health products (Malfair Taylor and others) (Abs) 84
Use of dietary supplements by patients taking digoxin (Ting and others) (A) 30
The use of fish oil supplements for cardiovascular health and disease treatment: 

Fishing for the truth! (Pearson) (Abs) PPC-37
Digoxin
Use of dietary supplements by patients taking digoxin (Ting and others) (A) 30
Dihydropyridine See Calcium channel blockers
Diltiazem
Severe systemic reaction to diltiazem confirmed by inadvertent re-challenge (Bayliff

and McCormack) (Abs) PPC-50
Disease outbreaks
Top 10 tips for managing an outbreak (Slayter) (Abs) PPC-25
Disease transmission, vertical
Perinatal human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) care—The role of the pharmacist

(Foisy and Hughes) (Abs) 84
Dobutamine
North American survey of vasopressors and inotropes in sepsis and septic shock

(LeBlanc and others) (Abs) 303
Donepezil See Cholinesterase inhibitors
Dopamine
North American survey of vasopressors and inotropes in sepsis and septic shock

(LeBlanc and others) (Abs) 303
Drotrecogin alpha activated See Anti-infective agents
Drug administration routes
Handbook of Drug Administration via Enteral-Feeding Tubes.White R, Bradnam V

(Brown) (BR) 63
Drug combinations
Impact of an educational intervention on antibiotic usage for respiratory tract 

infections in a long-term care setting (Jackson and others) (Abs) PPC-52
Improving patient safety by eliminating the use of bismuth-iodoform-paraffin paste

in nasal packing’s for the treatment of epistaxis (Prech) (Abs) PPC-53
Prospective randomized trial of patient-controlled analgesia with ketamine and 

morphine or morphine alone after hysterectomy (Lo and others) (A) 334
Stabilité et compatibilité de l’association ondansétron-méthylprednisolone en 

solution (Fernandez and others) (A) 191

Drug compounding
Digital camera use to allow asynchronous validation of sterile product preparation

(Lebel and others) (Abs) PPC-57
Évaluation biomécanique des contraintes physiques associées aux préparations stériles

dans un département de pharmacie hospitalière (Bussières and others) (A) 183
Should pharmacy technicians be trained to obtain medication histories and provide

discharge counselling? (Schoen) (PCP) 442
Drug costs
Pharmacoeconomic analysis of guidelines for treating mild diabetic foot infections: 

A decision-tree model for Canada (Chow and others) (A) 412
Drug hypersensitivity
Effectiveness of an allergy/intolerance status form on improving documentation of

patient allergy information (Fitch and others) (Abs) 300
Failure of dapsone prophylaxis against Pneumocystis jiroveci in a lung transplant

recipient (Demas-Clarke and others) (Abs) PPC-63
Severe systemic reaction to diltiazem confirmed by inadvertent re-challenge (Bayliff

and McCormack) (Abs) PPC-50
Drug incompatibility
Stabilité et compatibilité de l’association ondansétron-méthylprednisolone en 

solution (Fernandez and others) (A) 191
Stability of ketamine–propofol mixtures for procedural sedation and analgesia in the

emergency department (Donnelly and others) (A) 426
Drug interactions
Atazanavir and acid-lowering therapy (Dahri and Lum) (A) 21 [correction 154]
Efficacy and safety of caspofungin for the empiric management of fever in 

neutropenic children (Koo and others) (Abs) 84
HIV postexposure prophylaxis and the need for drug interaction screening (Cheng

and others) (SMP) 439
Possible enhancement of the effect of warfarin secondary to oral prednisone therapy

(Nagge and others) (CR) 264
The risk of warfarin-related bleeds and supratherapeutic INR associated with the use

of complementary and alternative medicines: A longitudinal analysis (Shalansky
and others) (Abs) 84

Safety issues with fentanyl patches require pharmaceutical care (Greenall and others)
(SMP) 57

Stockley’s Drug Interactions Pocket Companion, 2007. Baxter K, editor (Lau) (BR) 152
Use of dietary supplements by patients taking digoxin (Ting and others) (A) 30
Drug monitoring
Estimating renal function for drug dosing: Rewriting the gospel? (Dersch and

McCormack) (PP) 138
The highs and lows of antiepileptic drug monitoring: Practical approach to 

management for the pharmacist (Patel) (Abs) PPC-36
Drug resistance, microbial
Ciprofloxacin use at Toronto East General (TEGH) (Leung and others) (Abs)

PPC-62
Should automatic stop-order policies be used in hospitals to promote rational use of

antibiotics?
(Lakhani) (PCP) 60
(McKenna) (PCP) 61

Drug stability
Cefepime stability in IV solutions and admixtures (Zaki and others) (L) 356
Stabilité et compatibilité de l’association ondansétron-méthylprednisolone en 

solution (Fernandez and others) (A) 191
Stability of bortezomib reconstituted with 0.9% sodium chloride at 4°C and room

temperature (23°C) (Walker and others) (A) 14
Stability of ketamine–propofol mixtures for procedural sedation and analgesia in the

emergency department (Donnelly and others) (A) 426
Stability of magnesium sulfate 20% in Viaflex bags (Newby and others) (L) 356
Drug storage
Implementation of a medication refrigeration monitoring program (Vaillancourt and

others) (Abs) PPC-58
Drug therapy
Efficacy and safety of caspofungin for the empiric management of fever in 

neutropenic children (Koo and others) (Abs) 84
Update on colorectal cancer (Trozzo) (Abs) PPC-24
Drug toxicity
Anagrelide-induced pneumonitis: Case report and review of the literature (Lindblad

and others) (CR) 210
Oral methotrexate: Preventing inadvertent daily administration (Blinova and others)

(SMP) 275
Pharmacist-managed toxicology consult service at the Ottawa Hospital: 

Epidemiology of referrals, evaluation of written consults, and survey of past 
residents (Kanji and others) (PP) 340

Pregabalin-associated seizures (Pang and others) (Abs) PPC-47
Use of dietary supplements by patients taking digoxin (Ting and others) (A) 30
Drug utilization
Ciprofloxacin use at Toronto East General (TEGH) (Leung and others) (Abs)

PPC-62
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A drug use evaluation of intravenous pantoprazole: Prescribing patterns and 
adherence to hospital guidelines (Ho and others) (Abs) PPC-59

Drug utilization in end of life and respite/transition to home paediatric patients 
at Roger’s House (Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-58

Medication reconciliation on a general surgery service: Implementation and 
evaluation (Andrews and others) (Abs) PPC-47

Meropenem drug use evaluation: Before and after the introduction of an institutional
order form (Lummis and others) (Abs) PPC-46

Should automatic stop-order policies be used in hospitals to promote rational use of
antibiotics?
(Lakhani) (PCP) 60
(McKenna) (PCP) 61

Utilization and outcomes of drotrecogin alfa (activated) for sepsis in critically ill
patients at a community acute care hospital (Kanji) (A) 422

Dyslipidemia
Integration of a pharmacist into a stroke prevention clinic team (Lindblad and

Howorko) (PP) 431
Dyspepsia
Case management in gastroenterology (Thomson) (Abs) PPC-36
Pump up the evidence: Strategies for optimal PPI use in GERD, dyspepsia and 

peptic ulcer disease (McLean-Veysey) (Abs) PPC-28
Dyspnea
Anagrelide-induced pneumonitis: Case report and review of the literature (Lindblad

and others) (CR) 210

Echinocandins
Controversies in antifungal therapy (Gin) (Abs) PPC-27
Editorials
Antibiotic prophylaxis in the surgical setting: Get involved / L’antibioprophylaxie en

chirurgie : Passons à l’action (Brown) 313 / 317
Establishing a pharmacy practice in ambulatory care clinics: We need more than a

significant p value / Établir la pratique pharmaceutique dans les cliniques de
soins ambulatories : Il nous faut pas qu’une valeur de p significative (Simpson)
397 / 401

From emoticons to CJHP / Des binettes au JCPH (Ensom) 97 / 101
Knowledge transfer: Adoption and adaptation of clinical practice guidelines / La

transmission des connaissances : adoption et adaptation des guides de pratique
clinique (Dupuis) 177 / 181

Medication reconciliation: Who and how? / Bilan comparatif des médicaments : 
Par qui et comment? (Tisdale) 241 / 245

Metabolomics: CSI comes to the bedside / La métabolomique : La criminalistique 
au chevet du patient (Walker) 5 / 9

Education, distance
Implementation and assessment of an instructional seminar for online case-based 

discussions (LeBlanc and others) (Abs) 303
Education, medical, continuing
Academic detailing and technology enabled academic detailing by pharmacists in

British Columbia (Nguyen and others) (Abs) PPC-52
Effect of an educational intervention on the management of ventilator-associated

pneumonia (Kanji and others) (A) 256
Pharmacist time and strategies involved in managing non-formulary drug requests

(Karagodina and others) (Abs) PPC-53
Education, pharmacy
Improving the quality of pharmaceutical care in Mexico (Bornstein) (SN) 80
Education, pharmacy, continuing
Development and use of a prior learning assessment survey about practice evaluation

and research capacity in a regional pharmacy program (Raymond and
Woloschuk) (Abs) 304

Evaluation of a web-based malaria education module for hospital pharmacists (Toy
and others) (PP) 213

Peer-guided professional skills enhancement workshop for pharmacists (Ho and 
others) (Abs) PPC-63

Ten years of experience in peer review assessment for pharmacists (Ho and others)
(Abs) PPC-64

Emergency medical services
The role of the pharmacist in procedural sedation and analgesia in the emergency

department (Grindod and Taddei) (PP) 49
Enteral nutrition
Handbook of Drug Administration via Enteral-Feeding Tubes.White R, Bradnam V

(Brown) (BR) 63
Equipment and supplies
Improving patient safety by eliminating the use of bismuth-iodoform-paraffin paste

in nasal packing’s for the treatment of epistaxis (Prech) (Abs) PPC-53
Ergonomics See Human engineering
Erythropoiesis
Erythropoiesis augmentation in a Jehovah’s Witness with gastrointestinal bleeding

(Bates and others) (CR) 129

Erythropoietin
Assessment of the contributing factors to variations in hemoglobin in hemodialysis

patients receiving erythropoietin hormone replacement therapy by
pharmacist-initiated dosing algorithm (Siu and others) (Abs) PPC-56

Erythropoiesis augmentation in a Jehovah’s Witness with gastrointestinal bleeding
(Bates and others) (CR) 129

Ethics, clinical
Ethical decision-making: Supporting structures and policies in Canadian hospitals

(Paton) (L) 156
Ethics, pharmacy
Pharmacy Ethics and Decision Making.Wingfield J, Badcott D (Marshman) (BR)

153
Ethics, professional
Ethical decision-making: Supporting structures and policies in Canadian hospitals

(Paton) (L) 156
Rx&D Code of Conduct: What pharmacists need to know (Nikidis and McBride)

(Abs) PPC-31
Ethics, research
Ethical decision-making: Supporting structures and policies in Canadian hospitals

(Paton) (L) 156
Evidence-based medicine
Evidence-based medicine: How to use cohort studies to assess the risks and benefits

of drug therapy (Lévesque) (Abs) PPC-26
Impact of an educational intervention on antibiotic usage for respiratory tract 

infections in a long-term care setting (Jackson and others) (Abs) PPC-52
Pump up the evidence: Strategies for optimal PPI use in GERD, dyspepsia and 

peptic ulcer disease (McLean-Veysey) (Abs) PPC-28
Recent studies that may change your practice in primary and ambulatory care 

settings (Nagge) (Abs) PPC-39

Fatty acids, omega-3
The use of fish oil supplements for cardiovascular health and disease treatment: 

Fishing for the truth! (Pearson) (Abs) PPC-37
Fentanyl
HIV postexposure prophylaxis and the need for drug interaction screening (Cheng

and others) (SMP) 439
Safety issues with fentanyl patches require pharmaceutical care (Greenall and others)

(SMP) 57
Fever
Efficacy and safety of caspofungin for the empiric management of fever in 

neutropenic children (Koo and others) (Abs) 84
Fibrinolytic agents
Anagrelide-induced pneumonitis: Case report and review of the literature (Lindblad

and others) (CR) 210
Secondary stroke prevention guidelines: A critical review (Mysak) (Abs) PPC-41
FIP See International Pharmaceutical Federation
Fish oils
The use of fish oil supplements for cardiovascular health and disease treatment: 

Fishing for the truth! (Pearson) (Abs) PPC-37
Fluoroquinolones
Impact of an educational intervention on antibiotic usage for respiratory tract 

infections in a long-term care setting (Jackson and others) (Abs) PPC-52
Foot
Pharmacoeconomic analysis of guidelines for treating mild diabetic foot infections: 

A decision-tree model for Canada (Chow and others) (A) 412
Forecasting
Blueprint for Pharmacy: Designing the future together (Hill and others) (Abs)

PPC-24
Frail elderly
Practice spotlight: Collaborative care of the elderly (PP) 437

Gastroenterology
Case management in gastroenterology (Thomson) (Abs) PPC-36
Gastroesophageal reflux
Pump up the evidence: Strategies for optimal PPI use in GERD, dyspepsia and 

peptic ulcer disease (McLean-Veysey) (Abs) PPC-28
Gastrointestinal hemorrhage
Erythropoiesis augmentation in a Jehovah’s Witness with gastrointestinal bleeding

(Bates and others) (CR) 129
Genetics
Canadian national active surveillance network for adverse drug reactions: 

Genotypic adjustment of therapeutics in children (GATC): The first year 
(Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-57

GATC Project (Genotypic Approaches to Therapy in Children): A national ADR
surveillance network to study and prevent severe adverse drug reactions in 
children—Year 2 (Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) 302
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Geriatric assessment
Sorting through the alphabet soup of the MMSE, BCRS, FAST and MoCA: 

Cognitive assessment for pharmacists (Bowles) (Abs) PPC-33
Ghana
Indispensable in Ghana: A pharmacists role in a medical mobile clinic (Fockler)

(Abs) 300
Ginger
The risk of warfarin-related bleeds and supratherapeutic INR associated with the use

of complementary and alternative medicines: A longitudinal analysis (Shalansky
and others) (Abs) 84

Glitazone See Thiazolidinediones
Glomerular filtration rate
Derivation and prospective validation of an equation used to convert serum 

creatinine measured using alkaline picrate and isotope dilution mass 
spectrometry assays (Shamiss and others) (Abs) PPC-63

Estimating renal function for drug dosing: Rewriting the gospel? (Dersch and
McCormack) (PP) 138

Serum creatinine: How reliable? (Martinusen) (L) 283
Glucosamine
Use of anti-arthritic medications among glucosamine recipients in the Canadian

Forces (Armstrong and others) (Abs) PPC-48

Health resources
Clinical pharmacy support technicians: Increasing pharmaceutical care practice 

efficiency in the intensive care setting (Mabasa and others) (Abs) 301
Joint-effort clinical pharmacy services in rural hospitals (Totton and others) (PP) 133
Moving Forward: Pharmacy human resources for the future: A progress report (Hall)

(Abs) PPC-34
Planning for hospital pharmacy management, now and in the future (CSHP 

Hospital Pharmacy Management Task Force) (SN) 374
Should pharmacists have prescribing privileges? (Dalen) (PCP) 352
Should pharmacy technicians be trained to obtain medication histories and provide

discharge counselling?
(Saulnier) (PCP) 441
(Schoen) (PCP) 442

Should service contracts be invoked after completion of a hospital pharmacy 
residency program?
(Ensom) (PCP) 278
(Koleba) (PCP) 279

Health services for the aged
Practice spotlight: Collaborative care of the elderly (PP) 437
Hematinics
Evaluating the safety of iron dextran versus iron sucrose or sodium ferric gluconate

complex in sucrose: A systematic review (Connelly and others) (Abs) PPC-56
Hemodialysis See Renal dialysis
Hemoglobins
Assessment of the contributing factors to variations in hemoglobin in hemodialysis

patients receiving erythropoietin hormone replacement therapy by
pharmacist-initiated dosing algorithm (Siu and others) (Abs) PPC-56

Hemorrhage
Utilization and outcomes of drotrecogin alfa (activated) for sepsis in critically ill

patients at a community acute care hospital (Kanji) (A) 422
Heparin
Medication incidents involving heparin in Canada: “Flushing” out the problem

(MacKinnon and others) (SMP) 348
Practice spotlight: Medication safety pharmacist (PP) 273
An update on HIT in the ICU (Daley) (Abs) PPC-32
Herb–drug interactions See Drug interactions
Herbs, medicinal See Plants, medicinal
Histamine-2 receptor antagonists See Histamine H

2
antagonists

Histamine H
2
antagonists

Atazanavir and acid-lowering therapy (Dahri and Lum) (A) 21 [correction 154]
Proton pump inhibitors versus histamine 2 receptor antagonists for stress related

mucosal bleeding prophylaxis in critically ill patients: A meta-analysis (Pham and
others) (Abs) PPC-59

HIV
Atazanavir and acid-lowering therapy (Dahri and Lum) (A) 21 [correction 154]
HIV and Aging. Lee SD, editor (Hughes) (BR) 445
HIV postexposure prophylaxis and the need for drug interaction screening (Cheng

and others) (SMP) 439
Perinatal human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) care—The role of the pharmacist

(Foisy and Hughes) (Abs) 84
Home care services
Moving medication reconciliation into the community: What is happening with

homecare? (Colquhoun) (Abs) PPC-42
Provision of clinical pharmacy services in the home to patients recently 

discharged from hospital: A pilot project (MacAulay and others) (A) 103

Hormone replacement therapy
Assessment of the contributing factors to variations in hemoglobin in hemodialysis

patients receiving erythropoietin hormone replacement therapy by
pharmacist-initiated dosing algorithm (Siu and others) (Abs) PPC-56

Hospital Pharmacy in Canada Survey See Data collection
Human engineering
Évaluation biomécanique des contraintes physiques associées aux préparations stériles

dans un département de pharmacie hospitalière (Bussières and others) (A) 183
Human immunodeficiency virus See HIV
Human resources See Health resources
Hyperglycemia
Successful implementation of a standardized subcutaneous insulin order set: A 

project update (Doucette and others) (Abs) PPC-47
Hypertension
Integration of a pharmacist into a stroke prevention clinic team (Lindblad and

Howorko) (PP) 431
Secondary stroke prevention guidelines: A critical review (Mysak) (Abs) PPC-41
Hypnotics and sedatives
The role of the pharmacist in procedural sedation and analgesia in the emergency

department (Grindod and Taddei) (PP) 49
Stability of ketamine–propofol mixtures for procedural sedation and analgesia in the

emergency department (Donnelly and others) (A) 426
Hypoglycemic agents
Meta-analysis with rosiglitazone: What’s the fuss? (Friedrich) (Abs) PPC-30
PPAR agonists: Pal or peril for CV patients? (Hogg) (Abs) PPC-37
Hyponatremia
Desmopressin incidents indicate need for pharmacist involvement in development

and use of monitoring protocols (Greenall and others) (SMP) 221
Hysterectomy
Prospective randomized trial of patient-controlled analgesia with ketamine and 

morphine or morphine alone after hysterectomy (Lo and others) (A) 334

Ifosfamide
Évaluation pré-post de la contamination par des agents cytotoxiques dans une 

pharmacie satellite d’hématologie-oncologie (Bussières and others) (Abs) PPC-57
Infant
Dedicated fax machine to increase scrutiny of medication orders for pediatric 

hospital inpatients (Newby) (A) 329
Étude pilote de validation de l’administration de petits volumes de médicaments en

pédiatrie par voie intraveineuse directe avec soluté primaire sur pompe
volumétrique (Bussières and others) (A) 405

Infusion confusion in kids: The need for standard concentrations for paediatric
high-alert medications (Vaillancourt) (Abs) PPC-38

Standard concentrations of high alert drug infusions across paediatric acute care
(Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-54

Infant, newborn
Administration of 24% sucrose for procedural pain management in neonates: An

evidence-based approach to changing practice (Vaillancourt and others) (Abs)
PPC-54

Dedicated fax machine to increase scrutiny of medication orders for pediatric 
hospital inpatients (Newby) (A) 329

The impact of a clinical practice guideline on infants with neonatal abstinence 
syndrome (Bertoldo and others) (Abs) PPC-50

Infusion confusion in kids: The need for standard concentrations for paediatric
high-alert medications (Vaillancourt) (Abs) PPC-38

Standard concentrations of high alert drug infusions across paediatric acute care
(Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-54

Infection
Pharmacoeconomic analysis of guidelines for treating mild diabetic foot 

infections: A decision-tree model for Canada (Chow and others) (A) 412
Information systems
Tips and tricks for answering drug information questions (Wyllie) (Abs) PPC-40
Infusions, intravenous
Ciprofloxacin use at Toronto East General (TEGH) (Leung and others) (Abs)

PPC-62
Étude pilote de validation de l’administration de petits volumes de médicaments en

pédiatrie par voie intraveineuse directe avec soluté primaire sur pompe
volumétrique (Bussières and others) (A) 405

Infusion confusion in kids: The need for standard concentrations for paediatric
high-alert medications (Vaillancourt) (Abs) PPC-38

Standard concentrations of high alert drug infusions across paediatric acute care
(Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-54

INR See International Normalized Ratio
Inservice training
Faudra-t-il exiger un certificat de spécialiste pour exercer comme pharmacien en 

établissement de santé? / Should a specialty licence be required for pharmacists
to practise in hospital settings? (Chong) (PCP) 225 / 228
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Improved orientation to centralized order assessment for hospital pharmacists
(Cashin and others) (Abs) 302

Institute for Safe Medication Practices Canada
Demystifying medication incident reporting (SMP) 146
Insulin
Development of a hospital-wide correction factor system to dose supplemental

insulin (Halapy and others) (Abs) PPC-49
Managing type 2 diabetes: Making sense of it all (Papoushek) (Abs) PPC-40
Successful implementation of a standardized subcutaneous insulin order set: 

A project update (Doucette and others) (Abs) PPC-47
Intensive care units
Clinical pharmacy support technicians: Increasing pharmaceutical care practice 

efficiency in the intensive care setting (Mabasa and others) (Abs) 301
Effect of an educational intervention on the management of ventilator-associated

pneumonia (Kanji and others) (A) 256
An update on HIT in the ICU (Daley) (Abs) PPC-32
Utilization and outcomes of drotrecogin alfa (activated) for sepsis in critically ill

patients at a community acute care hospital (Kanji) (A) 422
Interactions, drug See Drug interactions
International normalized ratio
Anticoagulation clinics in North America: Operational insights (Bungard and others)

(A) 249 [correction 350]
Possible enhancement of the effect of warfarin secondary to oral prednisone therapy

(Nagge and others) (CR) 264
The risk of warfarin-related bleeds and supratherapeutic INR associated with the use

of complementary and alternative medicines: A longitudinal analysis (Shalansky
and others) (Abs) 84

International Pharmaceutical Federation
Hospital pharmacy: A global profession makes history / La pharmacie hospitalière :

une profession mondiale qui passe à l’histoire (Bornstein) (POR) 461 / 463
Internet
Evaluation of a web-based malaria education module for hospital pharmacists (Toy

and others) (PP) 213
Implementation and assessment of an instructional seminar for online case-based 

discussions (LeBlanc and others) (Abs) 303
Internship and residency
Pharmacist-managed toxicology consult service at the Ottawa Hospital: 

Epidemiology of referrals, evaluation of written consults, and survey of past 
residents (Kanji and others) (PP) 340

Should service contracts be invoked after completion of a hospital pharmacy 
residency program?
(Ensom) (PCP) 278
(Koleba) (PCP) 279

Interprofessional relations
Academic detailing and technology enabled academic detailing by pharmacists in 

British Columbia (Nguyen and others) (Abs) PPC-52
Collaborating with physicians (Farrell) (Abs) PPC-35
Measuring collaborative working relationships between pharmacists and physicians 

in the inpatient medicine setting: A sub-study of the collaborate trial (Makowsky
and others) (Abs) PPC-51

Pharmacist time and strategies involved in managing non-formulary drug requests
(Karagodina and others) (Abs) PPC-53

Practice spotlight: Collaborative patient care (Coulston and Whitehead) (PP) 144
Qualitative investigation of collaborative working relationships between pharmacists,

physicians, and nurse practitioners in the inpatient medical setting: A sub-study
of the collaborate trial (Makowsky and others) (Abs) PPC-51

Iron-dextran complex
Evaluating the safety of iron dextran versus iron sucrose or sodium ferric gluconate

complex in sucrose: A systematic review (Connelly and others) (Abs) PPC-56
Iron sucrose See Hematinics
ISMP Canada See Institute for Safe Medication Practices Canada

Jehovah’s Witnesses
Erythropoiesis augmentation in a Jehovah’s Witness with gastrointestinal bleeding

(Bates and others) (CR) 129
Job satisfaction
Clinical pharmacy support technicians: Increasing pharmaceutical care practice 

efficiency in the intensive care setting (Mabasa and others) (Abs) 301

Ketamine
Prospective randomized trial of patient-controlled analgesia with ketamine and 

morphine or morphine alone after hysterectomy (Lo and others) (A) 334
Stability of ketamine–propofol mixtures for procedural sedation and analgesia in 

the emergency department (Donnelly and others) (A) 426
Kidney diseases
Introduction to Renal Therapies. Ashley C, Morlidge C, editors (Leung) (BR) 281
Management of metabolic bone disease in pre-dialysis patients in kidney function

clinic (Man and others) (Abs) PPC-56

Kidney function tests
Estimating renal function for drug dosing: Rewriting the gospel? (Dersch and

McCormack) (PP) 138
Serum creatinine: How reliable? (Martinusen) (L) 283

Laboratory techniques and procedures
Derivation and prospective validation of an equation used to convert serum 

creatinine measured using alkaline picrate and isotope dilution mass 
spectrometry assays (Shamiss and others) (Abs) PPC-63

Lactation
Drugs in Pregnancy and Lactation. 8th edition. Briggs GG, Freeman RK, Yaffee SJ,

editors (Moretti) (BR) 444
Language
Design, development, and evaluation of culture-sensitive pictographic instructions

for dispensing medications (Vaillancourt and other) (Abs) 301
Design, development, and evaluation of pictographic instructions for diverse 

cultures (Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-54
Leadership
Developing yourself as a leader (Smith) (Abs) PPC-35
A focus on leadership: CSHP’s 2007 National Leadership Survey (Musing and 

others) (SN) 70
Planning for hospital pharmacy management, now and in the future (CSHP 

Hospital Pharmacy Management Task Force) (SN) 374
Learning
Faudra-t-il exiger un certificat de spécialiste pour exercer comme pharmacien 

en établissement de santé? / Should a specialty licence be required for 
pharmacists to practise in hospital settings? (Chong) (PCP) 225 / 228

Legislation as topic
Opening doors to real change in health care: A legislative update perspectives from

Ontario, Quebec and Alberta (Bussières and others) (Abs) PPC-31
Should pharmacists have prescribing privileges?

(Dalen) (PCP) 352
(Pearson) (PCP) 351

What’s a nice pharmacist like you doing on the CBC? (Ryan and others) (SN) 78
Length of stay
Documenting and analyzing the impact of clinical pharmacy interventions: An 

evaluation of mortality and length of stay (Wilson and others) (Abs) 83
Effects of a preprinted order on management of community-acquired pneumonia

(Kanji and others) (A) 123
Letters
Cefepime stability in IV solutions and admixtures (Zaki and others) 356
Ethical decision-making: Supporting structures and policies in Canadian hospitals

(Paton) 156
Hospital Pharmacy in Canada Annual Report for 2005/2006: Special interest 

section on mental health (Hall and Roberts) 155
Serum creatinine: How reliable? (Martinusen) 283
Stability of magnesium sulfate 20% in Viaflex bags (Newby and others) 356
Thrombocytopenia possibly induced by pregabalin (Bates and others) 446
Tribute to Scott Walker (Bayliff) 212
Lobbying
What’s a nice pharmacist like you doing on the CBC? (Ryan and others) (SN) 78
Lung transplantation
Failure of dapsone prophylaxis against Pneumocystis jiroveci in a lung transplant

recipient (Demas-Clarke and others) (Abs) PPC-63

Magnesium sulfate
Stability of magnesium sulfate 20% in Viaflex bags (Newby and others) (L) 356
Magnetic resonance spectroscopy
Metabolomics: CSI comes to the bedside / La métabolomique : La criminalistique 

au chevet du patient (Walker) (E) 5 / 9
MAHP See Mexican Association of Hospital Pharmacists
Malaria
Evaluation of a web-based malaria education module for hospital pharmacists 

(Toy and others) (PP) 213
Manitoba
What’s a nice pharmacist like you doing on the CBC? (Ryan and others) (SN) 78
Mass spectrometry
Derivation and prospective validation of an equation used to convert serum 

creatinine measured using alkaline picrate and isotope dilution mass 
spectrometry assays (Shamiss and others) (Abs) PPC-63

Materials management, hospital
Medication management: Perceptions and opinions of Canadian hospital executives

(MacKinnon and others) (A) 41 [correction 154]
Medical history taking
Admission to discharge: Development of a seamless discharge prescription form

(Jacko Namespetra) (PP) 267
Effectiveness of an allergy/intolerance status form on improving documentation 

of patient allergy information (Fitch and others) (Abs) 300
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Implementation of an admission medication reconciliation process in acute mental
health services (Cella and others) (Abs) PPC-55

Is the prioritization of medication reconciliation as a critical activity the best use of
pharmacists’ time? (Mills and Bayliff) (PCP) 150

Medication reconciliation: Who and how? / Bilan comparatif des médicaments : 
Par qui et comment? (Tisdale) (E) 241 / 245

Patients’ perspectives on the problems with medication histories (Halapy and 
Kertland) (Abs) PPC-49

Should pharmacy technicians be trained to obtain medication histories and provide
discharge counselling?
(Saulnier) (PCP) 441
(Schoen) (PCP) 442

Medical missions, official
Indispensable in Ghana: A pharmacists role in a medical mobile clinic (Fockler)

(Abs) 300
Medical order entry systems
Development of an electronic pharmacy patient profiling system in the era of 

computerized physician order entry (Seto and others) (Abs) 83
Effects of a preprinted order on management of community-acquired pneumonia

(Kanji and others) (A) 123
Medical records
Effectiveness of an allergy/intolerance status form on improving documentation 

of patient allergy information (Fitch and others) (Abs) 300
Medical records systems, computerized
Development of an electronic pharmacy patient profiling system in the era of 

computerized physician order entry (Seto and others) (Abs) 83
Medication errors
Admission to discharge: Development of a seamless discharge prescription form

(Jacko Namespetra) (PP) 267
Dedicated fax machine to increase scrutiny of medication orders for pediatric 

hospital inpatients (Newby) (A) 329
Demystifying medication incident reporting (SMP) 146
Desmopressin incidents indicate need for pharmacist involvement in development

and use of monitoring protocols (Greenall and others) (SMP) 221
Development of Canadian safety indicators for medication use (MacKinnon and

others) (Abs) 83
Étude pilote de validation de l’administration de petits volumes de médicaments 

en pédiatrie par voie intraveineuse directe avec soluté primaire sur pompe
volumétrique (Bussières and others) (A) 405

Infusion confusion in kids: The need for standard concentrations for paediatric
high-alert medications (Vaillancourt) (Abs) PPC-38

Is the prioritization of medication reconciliation as a critical activity the best use 
of pharmacists’ time?
(Fernandes and MacKinnon) (PCP) 149
(Mills and Bayliff) (PCP) 150

Medication incidents involving heparin in Canada: “Flushing” out the problem
(MacKinnon and others) (SMP) 348

Oral methotrexate: Preventing inadvertent daily administration (Blinova and others)
(SMP) 275

Patients’ perspectives on the problems with medication histories (Halapy and 
Kertland) (Abs) PPC-49

Safe and Effective: The Eight Essential Elements of an Optimal Medication-Use System.
MacKinnon NJ, editor (Munroe) (BR) 281

The safety dance: Medication safety and me (MacKinnon) (Abs) PPC-29
Safety issues with fentanyl patches require pharmaceutical care (Greenall and others)

(SMP) 57
Should pharmacy technicians be trained to obtain medication histories and 

provide discharge counselling?
(Saulnier) (PCP) 441
(Schoen) (PCP) 442

Standard concentrations of high alert drug infusions across paediatric acute care
(Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-54

Use of patients’ own medications in Canadian hospitals: A national survey (Lummis
and Sketris) (A) 114

Medication reconciliation See Medication systems, hospital
Medication systems, hospital
Admission to discharge: Development of a seamless discharge prescription form

(Jacko Namespetra) (PP) 267
Baseline evaluation of medication discrepancies for the Medication Reconciliation

Strategies for Transfer (MRS-T) Study (Lee and others) (Abs) PPC-62
Development of Canadian safety indicators for medication use (MacKinnon and

others) (Abs) 83
Implementation of an admission medication reconciliation process in acute mental

health services (Cella and others) (Abs) PPC-55
Is the prioritization of medication reconciliation as a critical activity the best use of

pharmacists’ time?
(Fernandes and MacKinnon) (PCP) 149
(Mills and Bayliff) (PCP) 150

Medication reconciliation in a long-term care facility—Six month results (Jackson
and others) (Abs) PPC-58

Medication reconciliation on a general surgery service: Implementation and 
evaluation (Andrews and others) (Abs) PPC-47

Medication reconciliation: Who and how? / Bilan comparatif des médicaments : 
Par qui et comment? (Tisdale) (E) 241 / 245

Meropenem drug use evaluation: Before and after the introduction of an institutional
order form (Lummis and others) (Abs) PPC-46

Moving medication reconciliation into the community: What is happening with
homecare? (Colquhoun) (Abs) PPC-42

Provision of clinical pharmacy services in the home to patients recently discharged
from hospital: A pilot project (MacAulay and others) (A) 103

Should automatic stop-order policies be used in hospitals to promote rational use 
of antibiotics?
(Lakhani) (PCP) 60
(McKenna) (PCP) 61

Should pharmacy technicians be trained to obtain medication histories and provide
discharge counselling?
(Saulnier) (PCP) 441
(Schoen) (PCP) 442

Use of patients’ own medications in Canadian hospitals: A national survey (Lummis
and Sketris) (A) 114

Mental health services
Hospital Pharmacy in Canada Annual Report for 2005/2006: Special interest 

section on mental health (Hall and Roberts) (L) 155
Practice spotlight: Pharmacists of the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (PP)

346
Mentors
Mentoring your staff members for management (Hall and Jones) (Abs) PPC-30
Meropenem See Anti-bacterial agents
Meta-analysis as topic
Meta-analysis with rosiglitazone: What’s the fuss? (Friedrich) (Abs) PPC-30
Metabolism
Metabolomics: CSI comes to the bedside / La métabolomique : La criminalistique au

chevet du patient (Walker) (E) 5 / 9
Metabolomics See Metabolism
Methicillin resistance
Call to abandon vancomycin: Impulse or evidence? (Zelenitsky) (Abs) PPC-27
Methotrexate
Évaluation pré-post de la contamination par des agents cytotoxiques dans une 

pharmacie satellite d’hématologie-oncologie (Bussières and others) (Abs) PPC-57
Methotrexate use in ectopic pregnancy in the emergency department (Poisson and

others) (Abs) 304
Oral methotrexate: Preventing inadvertent daily administration (Blinova and 

others) (SMP) 275
Methylprednisolone
Stabilité et compatibilité de l’association ondansétron-méthylprednisolone en 

solution (Fernandez and others) (A) 191
Update on corticosteroids in ARDS (Ariano) (Abs) PPC-32
Metronidazole
Impact of an educational intervention on antibiotic usage for respiratory tract 

infections in a long-term care setting (Jackson and others) (Abs) PPC-52
Mexican Association of Hospital Pharmacists
Improving the quality of pharmaceutical care in Mexico (Bornstein) (SN) 80
Mexico
Improving the quality of pharmaceutical care in Mexico (Bornstein) (SN) 80
Military medicine
Practice spotlight: Military pharmacists in Afghanistan (Edwards) (PP) 219
Milrinone
North American survey of vasopressors and inotropes in sepsis and septic shock

(LeBlanc and others) (Abs) 303
Modafinil See Central nervous system stimulants
Modification of Diet in Renal Disease Study
Estimating renal function for drug dosing: Rewriting the gospel? (Dersch and

McCormack) (PP) 138
Morphine
Prospective randomized trial of patient-controlled analgesia with ketamine and mor-

phine or morphine alone after hysterectomy (Lo and others) (A) 334
A retrospective review of morphine administration and monitoring and the 

prevalence of adverse events in a paediatric setting (Vaillancourt and others)
(Abs) 301

Mortality
Documenting and analyzing the impact of clinical pharmacy interventions: An 

evaluation of mortality and length of stay (Wilson and others) (Abs) 83
Update on corticosteroids in ARDS (Ariano) (Abs) PPC-32
Utilization and outcomes of drotrecogin alfa (activated) for sepsis in critically ill

patients at a community acute care hospital (Kanji) (A) 422
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Nasal packing See Equipment and supplies
Neonatal abstinence syndrome
The impact of a clinical practice guideline on infants with neonatal abstinence 

syndrome (Bertoldo and others) (Abs) PPC-50
Neoplasms
Enhancing Cancer Care: Complementary Therapy and Support. Barraclough J, editor

(de Lemos) (BR) 354
Impact on patient satisfaction with a structured counselling approach on natural

health products (Malfair Taylor and others) (Abs) 84
Neurosurgery
Desmopressin incidents indicate need for pharmacist involvement in development

and use of monitoring protocols (Greenall and others) (SMP) 221
Neutropenia
Efficacy and safety of caspofungin for the empiric management of fever in 

neutropenic children (Koo and others) (Abs) 84
Newfoundland and Labrador
What’s a nice pharmacist like you doing on the CBC? (Ryan and others) (SN) 78
Nifedipine
Dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers and cardiovascular outcomes in 

elderly patients: A population-based study (Bucci and others) (Abs) PPC-60
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents See Anti-inflammatory agents,

non-steroidal
NSAIDs See Anti-inflammatory agents, non-steroidal

Occupational health
Évaluation biomécanique des contraintes physiques associées aux préparations stériles

dans un département de pharmacie hospitalière (Bussières and others) (A) 183
Ondansetron
Stabilité et compatibilité de l’association ondansétron-méthylprednisolone en 

solution (Fernandez and others) (A) 191
Ontario
Opening doors to real change in health care: A legislative update perspectives from

Ontario, Quebec and Alberta (Bussières and others) (Abs) PPC-31
On-the-job training See Inservice training
Organization and administration
Planning for hospital pharmacy management, now and in the future (CSHP 

Hospital Pharmacy Management Task Force) (SN) 374
Outcome assessment (health care)
Adherence to Canadian Diabetes Association clinical practice guidelines for patients

attending an outpatient diabetes education centre (Crossman and others) (A)
196

Capturing outcomes of clinical activities performed by a rounding pharmacist 
practicing in a team environment: The collaborate trial (Makowsky and others)
(Abs) PPC-51

Is the prioritization of medication reconciliation as a critical activity the best use of
pharmacists’ time?
(Fernandes and MacKinnon) (PCP) 149
(Mills and Bayliff) (PCP) 150

Should pharmacists have prescribing privileges?
(Dalen) (PCP) 352
(Pearson) (PCP) 351

Outpatient health services See Ambulatory care
Overdose
Pharmacist-managed toxicology consult service at the Ottawa Hospital: 

Epidemiology of referrals, evaluation of written consults, and survey of past 
residents (Kanji and others) (PP) 340

Pain, postoperative
Prospective randomized trial of patient-controlled analgesia with ketamine and 

morphine or morphine alone after hysterectomy (Lo and others) (A) 334
Palliative care
Drug utilization in end of life and respite/transition to home paediatric patients at

Roger’s House (Vaillancourt and others) (Abs) PPC-58
Pantoprazole See Anti-ulcer agents
Patient admission
Admission to discharge: Development of a seamless discharge prescription form

(Jacko Namespetra) (PP) 267
Is the prioritization of medication reconciliation as a critical activity the best use 

of pharmacists’ time?
(Fernandes and MacKinnon) (PCP) 149
(Mills and Bayliff) (PCP) 150

Patient care team
Capturing outcomes of clinical activities performed by a rounding pharmacist 

practicing in a team environment: The collaborate trial (Makowsky and others)
(Abs) PPC-51

Integration of a pharmacist into a stroke prevention clinic team (Lindblad and
Howorko) (PP) 431

Measuring collaborative working relationships between pharmacists and physicians in
the inpatient medicine setting: A sub-study of the collaborate trial (Makowsky
and others) (Abs) PPC-51

Pharmacist role description promotes knowledge component of interprofessional care
(Jackson and others) (Abs) PPC-60

Practice spotlight: Collaborative patient care (Coulston and Whitehead) (PP) 144
Qualitative investigation of collaborative working relationships between pharmacists,

physicians, and nurse practitioners in the inpatient medical setting: A sub-study
of the collaborate trial (Makowsky and others) (Abs) PPC-51

Patient compliance
Practice spotlight: Pharmacists of the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (PP)

346
Patient discharge
Admission to discharge: Development of a seamless discharge prescription form

(Jacko Namespetra) (PP) 267
Should pharmacy technicians be trained to obtain medication histories and provide

discharge counselling?
(Saulnier) (PCP) 441
(Schoen) (PCP) 442

Patient education as topic
Impact on patient satisfaction with a structured counselling approach on natural

health products (Malfair Taylor and others) (Abs) 84
Integration of a pharmacist into a stroke prevention clinic team (Lindblad and

Howorko) (PP) 431
Should pharmacy technicians be trained to obtain medication histories and provide

discharge counselling?
(Saulnier) (PCP) 441
(Schoen) (PCP) 442

Patient outcome assessment See Outcome assessment (health care)
Patient readmission
Capturing outcomes of clinical activities performed by a rounding pharmacist 

practicing in a team environment: The collaborate trial (Makowsky and others)
(Abs) PPC-51

Patient safety See Quality of health care
Patient satisfaction
Impact on patient satisfaction with a structured counselling approach on natural

health products (Malfair Taylor and others) (Abs) 84
Provision of clinical pharmacy services in the home to patients recently discharged

from hospital: A pilot project (MacAulay and others) (A) 103
Peer review
Ten years of experience in peer review assessment for pharmacists (Ho and others)

(Abs) PPC-64
Peptic ulcer
Case management in gastroenterology (Thomson) (Abs) PPC-36
Pump up the evidence: Strategies for optimal PPI use in GERD, dyspepsia and 

peptic ulcer disease (McLean-Veysey) (Abs) PPC-28
Perinatal care
Perinatal human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) care—The role of the pharmacist

(Foisy and Hughes) (Abs) 84
Perioperative care
Antibiotic prophylaxis in the surgical setting: Get involved / L’antibioprophylaxie en

chirurgie : Passons à l’action (Brown) (E) 313 / 317
Retrospective audit of prophylactic use of antibiotic-containing bone cement for 

primary total hip and knee arthroplasty in the Calgary Health Region (Sabuda
and others) (A) 321

Personnel selection
Planning for hospital pharmacy management, now and in the future (CSHP 

Hospital Pharmacy Management Task Force) (SN) 374
Should service contracts be invoked after completion of a hospital pharmacy 

residency program?
(Ensom) (PCP) 278
(Koleba) (PCP) 279

Pharmacist–physician relations See Interprofessional relations
Pharmacists’ aides
Clinical pharmacy support technicians: Increasing pharmaceutical care practice 

efficiency in the intensive care setting (Mabasa and others) (Abs) 301
Joint-effort clinical pharmacy services in rural hospitals (Totton and others) (PP) 133
Opening doors to real change in health care: A legislative update perspectives from

Ontario, Quebec and Alberta (Bussières and others) (Abs) PPC-31
Should pharmacy technicians be trained to obtain medication histories and provide

discharge counselling?
(Saulnier) (PCP) 441
(Schoen) (PCP) 442

Pharmacist’s role See Professional role
Pharmacy service, hospital
Blueprint for Pharmacy: Designing the future together (Hill and others) (Abs)

PPC-24
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Restructuring clinical pharmacy services in a tertiary teaching care hospital (Mysak
and others) (Abs) PPC-55

Pharmacy technicians See Pharmacists’ aides
Phenytoin
The highs and lows of antiepileptic drug monitoring: Practical approach to 

management for the pharmacist (Patel) (Abs) PPC-36
Phosphorus
Management of metabolic bone disease in pre-dialysis patients in kidney function

clinic (Man and others) (Abs) PPC-56
Physician’s practice patterns
A drug use evaluation of intravenous pantoprazole: Prescribing patterns and 

adherence to hospital guidelines (Ho and others) (Abs) PPC-59
Knowledge translation and behavioral change: An overview of interventions, 

evidence and evaluation methods (Graham) (Abs) PPC-28
Medication management: Perceptions and opinions of Canadian hospital executives

(MacKinnon and others) (A) 41 [correction 154]
Optimal prescribing and medication use in Canada: Challenges and opportunities

(Sketris) (Abs) PPC-39
Pioglitazone See Hypoglycemic agents
Plants, medicinal
Use of dietary supplements by patients taking digoxin (Ting and others) (A) 30
Plasmodium falciparum
Evaluation of a web-based malaria education module for hospital pharmacists 

(Toy and others) (PP) 213
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
Conundrums with combinations: Triple therapy blood thinners (Genus) (Abs)

PPC-38
Pneumococcal vaccines
Invasive pneumococcal pneumonia: The Vancouver Downtown Eastside experience

(Lau) (Abs) PPC-25
Pneumocystis jiroveci
Failure of dapsone prophylaxis against Pneumocystis jiroveci in a lung transplant

recipient (Demas-Clarke and others) (Abs) PPC-63
Pneumonia
Anagrelide-induced pneumonitis: Case report and review of the literature (Lindblad

and others) (CR) 210
Effects of a preprinted order on management of community-acquired pneumonia

(Kanji and others) (A) 123
Impact of an educational intervention on antibiotic usage for respiratory tract 

infections in a long-term care setting (Jackson and others) (Abs) PPC-52
Metabolomics: CSI comes to the bedside / La métabolomique : La criminalistique 

au chevet du patient (Walker) (E) 5 / 9
A retrospective review describing the empiric management of patients with hospital

acquired pneumonia (Cairns and others) (Abs) 300
Pneumonia, pneumococcal
Invasive pneumococcal pneumonia: The Vancouver Downtown Eastside experience

(Lau) (Abs) PPC-25
Pneumonia, ventilator-associated
Effect of an educational intervention on the management of ventilator-associated

pneumonia (Kanji and others) (A) 256
Polypharmacy
Conundrums with combinations: Triple therapy blood thinners (Genus) (Abs)

PPC-38
Posters
The art of creating effective poster presentations (Burry) (Abs) PPC-26
Postnatal care
Drugs during Pregnancy and Lactation. 2nd edition. Schaefer C, Peters PWJ, Miller

RK, editors (Moretti) (BR) 152
Postoperative care
Desmopressin incidents indicate need for pharmacist involvement in development

and use of monitoring protocols (Greenall and others) (SMP) 221
Retrospective clinical audit of adherence to a protocol for prophylaxis of venous

thromboembolism in surgical patients (Li and others) (A) 203
Potassium chloride
Practice spotlight: Medication safety pharmacist (PP) 273
Potassium phosphate See Cariostatic agents
PPAR agonists See Thiazolidinediones
Practice guidelines as topic
Adherence to Canadian Diabetes Association clinical practice guidelines for patients

attending an outpatient diabetes education centre (Crossman and others) (A)
196

Effect of an educational intervention on the management of ventilator-associated
pneumonia (Kanji and others) (A) 256

Effects of a preprinted order on management of community-acquired pneumonia
(Kanji and others) (A) 123

The impact of a clinical practice guideline on infants with neonatal abstinence 
syndrome (Bertoldo and others) (Abs) PPC-50

Knowledge transfer: Adoption and adaptation of clinical practice guidelines / 
La transmission des connaissances : adoption et adaptation des guides de 
pratique clinique (Dupuis) (E) 177 / 181

Medication management: Perceptions and opinions of Canadian hospital executives
(MacKinnon and others) (A) 41 [correction 154]

A retrospective review describing the empiric management of patients with hospital
acquired pneumonia (Cairns and others) (Abs) 300

A retrospective review of morphine administration and monitoring and the 
prevalence of adverse events in a paediatric setting (Vaillancourt and others)
(Abs) 301

The top ten list of cardiology stuff you need to know (Ackman) (Abs) PPC-24
Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region: 

A story of quality improvement told by successive audits (Bubbar and others)
(Abs) 302

Preceptorship
Preceptor 101: Tips for starting and planning a successful clinical rotation (Bowles)

(Abs) PPC-35
Prednisone
Possible enhancement of the effect of warfarin secondary to oral prednisone therapy

(Nagge and others) (CR) 264
Pregabalin See Analgesics
Pregnancy
Drugs during Pregnancy and Lactation. 2nd edition. Schaefer C, Peters PWJ, Miller

RK, editors (Moretti) (BR) 152
Drugs in Pregnancy and Lactation. 8th edition. Briggs GG, Freeman RK, Yaffee SJ,

editors (Moretti) (BR) 444
Perinatal human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) care—The role of the pharmacist

(Foisy and Hughes) (Abs) 84
Pregnancy, ectopic
Methotrexate use in ectopic pregnancy in the emergency department (Poisson and

others) (Abs) 304
Preoperative care
Antibiotic prophylaxis in the surgical setting: Get involved / L’antibioprophylaxie en

chirurgie : Passons à l’action (Brown) (E) 313 / 317
Practice changes to improve delivery of surgical antibiotic prophylaxis (Zvonar and

others) (Abs) PPC-48
Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region: 

A story of quality improvement told by successive audits (Bubbar and others)
(Abs) 302

Prescribing patterns See Physician’s practice patterns
Prescriptions, drug
Optimal prescribing and medication use in Canada: Challenges and opportunities

(Sketris) (Abs) PPC-39
Should pharmacists have prescribing privileges?

(Dalen) (PCP) 352
(Pearson) (PCP) 351

Primary health care
Starting innovative pharmacy services in the primary care setting (Nagge and others)

(Abs) PPC-41
Privacy
Demystifying medication incident reporting (SMP) 146
Professional role
C’est notre chance! Êtes-vous prêt? / Our opportunity is here! Are you ready?

(Howorko) (SN) 307 / 308
Establishing a pharmacy practice in ambulatory care clinics: We need more than 

a significant p value / Établir la pratique pharmaceutique dans les cliniques 
de soins ambulatories : Il nous faut pas qu’une valeur de p significative (E)
(Simpson) 397 / 401

A focus on leadership: CSHP’s 2007 National Leadership Survey (Musing and 
others) (SN) 70

Integration of a pharmacist into a stroke prevention clinic team (Lindblad and
Howorko) (PP) 431

Introduction to Public Health in Pharmacy. Levin BL, Hurd PD, Hanson A (Wilson)
(BR) 355

Moving Forward: Pharmacy human resources for the future: A progress report (Hall)
(Abs) PPC-34

Opening doors to real change in health care: A legislative update perspectives from
Ontario, Quebec and Alberta (Bussières and others) (Abs) PPC-31

Perinatal human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) care—The role of the pharmacist
(Foisy and Hughes) (Abs) 84

Pharmacist role description promotes knowledge component of interprofessional care
(Jackson and others) (Abs) PPC-60

Pharmacy controversies and issues forum (Mills and others) (Abs) PPC-41
Practice spotlight: Medication safety pharmacist (PP) 273
Practice spotlight: Sheri L Koshman and Glen J Pearson (PP) 55
Provision of clinical pharmacy services in the home to patients recently 

discharged from hospital: A pilot project (MacAulay and others) (A) 103
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Regard heureux vers le passé, mais résolument tourné vers l’avenir / Looking back
with pride, looking ahead with anticipation (Jones) (POR) 390 / 392

The role of the pharmacist in procedural sedation and analgesia in the emergency
department (Grindod and Taddei) (PP) 49

Safety issues with fentanyl patches require pharmaceutical care (Greenall and others)
(SMP) 57

Should pharmacists have prescribing privileges?
(Dalen) (PCP) 352
(Pearson) (PCP) 351

Propofol
Stability of ketamine–propofol mixtures for procedural sedation and analgesia in the

emergency department (Donnelly and others) (A) 426
Proton pump inhibitors
Atazanavir and acid-lowering therapy (Dahri and Lum) (A) 21 [correction 154]
Proton pump inhibitors versus histamine 2 receptor antagonists for stress related

mucosal bleeding prophylaxis in critically ill patients: A meta-analysis (Pham and
others) (Abs) PPC-59

Pump up the evidence: Strategies for optimal PPI use in GERD, dyspepsia and 
peptic ulcer disease (McLean-Veysey) (Abs) PPC-28

Public health
Introduction to Public Health in Pharmacy. Levin BL, Hurd PD, Hanson A (Wilson)

(BR) 355
Pulmonary disease, chronic obstructive
Risperidone-associated respiratory depression: A case report (Ricketts and others)

(Abs) PPC-53
Pulmonary embolism
Retrospective clinical audit of adherence to a protocol for prophylaxis of venous

thromboembolism in surgical patients (Li and others) (A) 203
Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region: 

A story of quality improvement told by successive audits (Bubbar and others)
(Abs) 302

Quality indicators, health care
Adherence to Canadian Diabetes Association clinical practice guidelines for patients

attending an outpatient diabetes education centre (Crossman and 
others) (A) 196

Quality of health care
Admission to discharge: Development of a seamless discharge prescription form

(Jacko Namespetra) (PP) 267
Antibiotic prophylaxis in the surgical setting: Get involved / L’antibioprophylaxie 

en chirurgie : Passons à l’action (Brown) (E) 313 / 317
Dedicated fax machine to increase scrutiny of medication orders for pediatric 

hospital inpatients (Newby) (A) 329
Development of a hospital medication safety seminar focused on medication 

incident reporting and safety culture (Soltys and others) (Abs) PPC-61
Is the prioritization of medication reconciliation as a critical activity the best use 

of pharmacists’ time?
(Fernandes and MacKinnon) (PCP) 149
(Mills and Bayliff) (PCP) 150

Medication reconciliation: Who and how? / Bilan comparatif des médicaments : 
Par qui et comment? (Tisdale) (E) 241 / 245

Practice spotlight: Medication safety pharmacist (PP) 273
Safe and Effective: The Eight Essential Elements of an Optimal Medication-Use System.

MacKinnon NJ, editor (Munroe) (BR) 281
The safety dance: Medication safety and me (MacKinnon) (Abs) PPC-29
A survey to assess the culture, attitudes and educational needs of front line hospital

health care providers regarding medication incident reporting in a tertiary 
teaching hospital (Soltys and others) (Abs) PPC-61

Quebec
Descriptif d’un programme de stages hospitaliers de 3, 6 et 12 mois pour les 

étudiants en pharmacie français au CHU Sainte-Justine (Bussières and others)
(Abs) 300

Faudra-t-il exiger un certificat de spécialiste pour exercer comme pharmacien en 
établissement de santé? / Should a specialty licence be required for pharmacists
to practise in hospital settings? (Bussières) (PCP) 224 / 227

Opening doors to real change in health care: A legislative update perspectives from
Ontario, Quebec and Alberta (Bussières and others) (Abs) PPC-31

Quinine
Evaluation of a web-based malaria education module for hospital pharmacists 

(Toy and others) (PP) 213

Recruitment See Personnel selection
Renal dialysis
Assessment of the contributing factors to variations in hemoglobin in hemodialysis

patients receiving erythropoietin hormone replacement therapy by
pharmacist-initiated dosing algorithm (Siu and others) (Abs) PPC-56

Research
Identified barriers to community pharmacists’ participation in practice research

(Evans and others) (Abs) 303
Recent studies that may change your practice in primary and ambulatory care 

settings (Nagge) (Abs) PPC-39
Tips and tricks for answering drug information questions (Wyllie) (Abs) PPC-40
Research design
Making better use of the medical literature (Agro) (Abs) PPC-40
Residency See Internship and residency
Respiratory distress syndrome, adult
Update on corticosteroids in ARDS (Ariano) (Abs) PPC-32
Respiratory insufficiency
Risperidone-associated respiratory depression: A case report (Ricketts and others)

(Abs) PPC-53
Respiratory tract infections
Impact of an educational intervention on antibiotic usage for respiratory tract 

infections in a long-term care setting (Jackson and others) (Abs) PPC-52
Risk assessment
Retrospective clinical audit of adherence to a protocol for prophylaxis of venous

thromboembolism in surgical patients (Li and others) (A) 203
Risperidone
Risperidone-associated respiratory depression: A case report (Ricketts and others)

(Abs) PPC-53
Ritonavir
HIV postexposure prophylaxis and the need for drug interaction screening (Cheng

and others) (SMP) 439
Rosiglitazone See Hypoglycemic agents
Rural health services
Joint-effort clinical pharmacy services in rural hospitals (Totton and others) (PP) 133

Saline solution, hypertonic
Practice spotlight: Medication safety pharmacist (PP) 273
Schizophrenia
Suspected modafinil-induced acute psychosis in a schizophrenic patient treated with

clozapine (MacAulay and Ginson Duke) (Abs) 304
Seamless care See Continuity of patient care
Sedatives See Hypnotics and sedatives
Seizures
Pregabalin-associated seizures (Pang and others) (Abs) PPC-47
Sepsis
North American survey of vasopressors and inotropes in sepsis and septic shock

(LeBlanc and others) (Abs) 303
Utilization and outcomes of drotrecogin alfa (activated) for sepsis in critically ill

patients at a community acute care hospital (Kanji) (A) 422
Severity of illness index
Effects of a preprinted order on management of community-acquired pneumonia

(Kanji and others) (A) 123
Shock, septic
North American survey of vasopressors and inotropes in sepsis and septic shock

(LeBlanc and others) (Abs) 303
Sodium
Desmopressin incidents indicate need for pharmacist involvement in development

and use of monitoring protocols (Greenall and others) (SMP) 221
Sodium ferric gluconate complex See Hematinics
Specialties, medical
Faudra-t-il exiger un certificat de spécialiste pour exercer comme pharmacien en 

établissement de santé? / Should a specialty licence be required for pharmacists
to practise in hospital settings?
(Bussières) (PCP) 224 / 227
(Chong) (PCP) 225 / 228

Stability, drug See Drug stability
Staphylococcus aureus
Call to abandon vancomycin: Impulse or evidence? (Zelenitsky) (Abs) PPC-27
Staphylococcus infections
Assessment of antibiotic prescribing in response to positive blood and catheter tip

cultures for coagulase-negative staphylococcus (Zvonar and others) (Abs)
PPC-48

Stop-order policy See Medication systems, hospital
Streptococcus pneumoniae
Metabolomics: CSI comes to the bedside / La métabolomique : La criminalistique 

au chevet du patient (Walker) (E) 5 / 9
Stroke
Breathtaking, groundbreaking, earthshaking: Clinical trials that will change your

practice in acute care (Harder) (Abs) PPC-30
Integration of a pharmacist into a stroke prevention clinic team (Lindblad and

Howorko) (PP) 431
Practice spotlight: Collaborative patient care (Coulston and Whitehead) (PP) 144
Secondary stroke prevention guidelines: A critical review (Mysak) (Abs) PPC-41
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Students, pharmacy
Descriptif d’un programme de stages hospitaliers de 3, 6 et 12 mois pour les 

étudiants en pharmacie français au CHU Sainte-Justine (Bussières and others)
(Abs) 300

Feedback on the fly: Practical tips to make it useful for you and your student (Kwan
and Mori) (Abs) PPC-26

Pharmacist-managed toxicology consult service at the Ottawa Hospital: 
Epidemiology of referrals, evaluation of written consults, and survey of past 
residents (Kanji and others) (PP) 340

Preceptor 101: Tips for starting and planning a successful clinical rotation (Bowles)
(Abs) PPC-35

Substance-related disorders
Practice spotlight: Pharmacists of the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (PP)

346
Sucrose
Administration of 24% sucrose for procedural pain management in neonates: An

evidence-based approach to changing practice (Vaillancourt and others) (Abs)
PPC-54

Evaluating the safety of iron dextran versus iron sucrose or sodium ferric gluconate
complex in sucrose: A systematic review (Connelly and others) (Abs) PPC-56

Surgical wound infection
Antibiotic prophylaxis in the surgical setting: Get involved / L’antibioprophylaxie en

chirurgie : Passons à l’action (Brown) (E) 313 / 317
Practice changes to improve delivery of surgical antibiotic prophylaxis (Zvonar and

others) (Abs) PPC-48
Retrospective audit of prophylactic use of antibiotic-containing bone cement for 

primary total hip and knee arthroplasty in the Calgary Health Region (Sabuda
and others) (A) 321

Surveys See Data collection

Teaching
Feedback on the fly: Practical tips to make it useful for you and your student 

(Kwan and Mori) (Abs) PPC-26
Implementation and assessment of an instructional seminar for online case-based 

discussions (LeBlanc and others) (Abs) 303
Thiazolidinediones
Managing type 2 diabetes: Making sense of it all (Papoushek) (Abs) PPC-40
PPAR agonists: Pal or peril for CV patients? (Hogg) (Abs) PPC-37
Thrombocytopenia
Thrombocytopenia possibly induced by pregabalin (Bates and others) (L) 446
An update on HIT in the ICU (Daley) (Abs) PPC-32
Toxicity, drug See Drug toxicity
Toxicology
Pharmacist-managed toxicology consult service at the Ottawa Hospital: 

Epidemiology of referrals, evaluation of written consults, and survey of past 
residents (Kanji and others) (PP) 340

Treatment effectiveness See Treatment outcome
Treatment outcome
Should we listen to people affected by dementia in deciding about treatment? 

(Rockwood) (Abs) PPC-33
Triazoles
Controversies in antifungal therapy (Gin) (Abs) PPC-27
Trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole combination
Failure of dapsone prophylaxis against Pneumocystis jiroveci in a lung transplant

recipient (Demas-Clarke and others) (Abs) PPC-63

United States
Anticoagulation clinics in North America: Operational insights (Bungard and others)

(A) 249 [correction 350]
Faudra-t-il exiger un certificat de spécialiste pour exercer comme pharmacien en 

établissement de santé? / Should a specialty licence be required for pharmacists
to practise in hospital settings? (Bussières) (PCP) 224 / 227

Medication incidents involving heparin in Canada: “Flushing” out the problem
(MacKinnon and others) (SMP) 348

Valproic acid
The highs and lows of antiepileptic drug monitoring: Practical approach to 

management for the pharmacist (Patel) (Abs) PPC-36
Vancomycin
Call to abandon vancomycin: Impulse or evidence? (Zelenitsky) (Abs) PPC-27
Vasoconstrictor agents
North American survey of vasopressors and inotropes in sepsis and septic shock

(LeBlanc and others) (Abs) 303
Vasopressors See Vasoconstrictor agents
Venous thromboembolism
Retrospective clinical audit of adherence to a protocol for prophylaxis of venous

thromboembolism in surgical patients (Li and others) (A) 203

Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region: 
A story of quality improvement told by successive audits (Bubbar and others)
(Abs) 302

Venous thrombosis
Retrospective clinical audit of adherence to a protocol for prophylaxis of venous

thromboembolism in surgical patients (Li and others) (A) 203
Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region: 

A story of quality improvement told by successive audits (Bubbar and others)
(Abs) 302

Vitamins
The risk of warfarin-related bleeds and supratherapeutic INR associated with the use

of complementary and alternative medicines: A longitudinal analysis (Shalansky
and others) (Abs) 84

Use of dietary supplements by patients taking digoxin (Ting and others) (A) 30

Warfarin
Anticoagulation clinics in North America: Operational insights (Bungard and others)

(A) 249 [correction 350]
Conundrums with combinations: Triple therapy blood thinners (Genus) (Abs)

PPC-38
Possible enhancement of the effect of warfarin secondary to oral prednisone therapy

(Nagge and others) (CR) 264
The risk of warfarin-related bleeds and supratherapeutic INR associated with the use

of complementary and alternative medicines: A longitudinal analysis (Shalansky
and others) (Abs) 84

Water intoxication
Desmopressin incidents indicate need for pharmacist involvement in development

and use of monitoring protocols (Greenall and others) (SMP) 221
World health
Hospital pharmacy: A global profession makes history / La pharmacie hospitalière :

une profession mondiale qui passe à l’histoire (Bornstein) (POR) 461 / 463

Author Index

Ackman ML
The top ten list of cardiology stuff you need to know (Abs) PPC-24
See also Bungard T Jt Auth
Afifi NN See Zaki CM Jt Auth
Agro K
Making better use of the medical literature (Abs) PPC-40
Alaghehbandan R See Donnan J Jt Auth
Allan D See Crossman B Jt Auth
Allen U See Koo A Jt Auth
Alvarez B See Vaillancourt R Jt Auth
Amin F See Jackson L Jt Auth
Andolfatto G See Donnelly RF Jt Auth
Andrews E, Mills D, Bombassaro AM, Lamoure J, Baskette J
Medication reconciliation on a general surgery service: Implementation and 

evaluation (Abs) PPC-47
Annable D See Malfair Taylor SC Jt Auth
Ariano RE
Update on corticosteroids in ARDS (Abs) PPC-32
Armstrong A, Gervais A, Ma J
Use of anti-arthritic medications among glucosamine recipients in the Canadian

Forces (Abs) PPC-48
Asagwara C See Fitch P Jt Auth
Auclair F See Zvonar R Jt Auth
Austin Z See Ho C Jt Auth

Bailey B See Tardif L Jt Auth
Bajcar D See Lee J Jt Auth
Baker R See Lummis H Jt Auth
Balen RM See Mabasa VH Jt Auth
Bardou M See Pham CQD Jt Auth
Barkun AN See Pham CQD Jt Auth
Barrett B See Donnan J Jt Auth
Baskette J See Andrews E Jt Auth
Basselin C See Bussières J-F Jt Auth
Bates D, Grossman J, Schaefer JP
Erythropoiesis augmentation in a Jehovah’s Witness with gastrointestinal bleeding

(CR) 129
Bates D, Kirby S, Louw A
Thrombocytopenia possibly induced by pregabalin (L) 446
Bayliff CD
Tribute to Scott Walker (L) 212
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See also Lindblad AJ Jt Auth; Mills A Jt Auth; Ricketts M Jt Auth; 
Yun A Jt Auth

Beauchesne M-F See Khamla Y Jt Auth
Bellanger A See Fernandez C Jt Auth
Benes C See Newby BD Jt Auth
Berry BR See Li C Jt Auth
Berthoume M See Fernandez C Jt Auth
Bertoldo L, Walas S, Persichino N, Murphy-Oikonen J, Montelpare W
The impact of a clinical practice guideline on infants with neonatal abstinence 

syndrome (Abs) PPC-50
Blackburn D See Evans C Jt Auth
Blais L See Khamla Y Jt Auth
Bleau J See Bussières J-F Jt Auth
Blinova E, Volling J, Koczmara C, Greenall J
Oral methotrexate: Preventing inadvertent daily administration (SMP) 275
Blond M See Bussières J-F Jt Auth
Boldt M See Kanji Z Jt Auth
Bombassaro AM See Andrews E Jt Auth; Karagodina I Jt Auth
Bornstein C
Êtes-vous membre de la famille des RSP? / Are you a member of the PSN family?

(POR) 171 / 172
Hospital pharmacy: A global profession makes history / La pharmacie hospitalière :

une profession mondiale qui passe à l’histoire (POR) 461 / 463
Improving the quality of pharmaceutical care in Mexico (SN) 80
Bowles S
Preceptor 101: Tips for starting and planning a successful clinical rotation (Abs)

PPC-35
Sorting through the alphabet soup of the MMSE, BCRS, FAST and MoCA: 

Cognitive assessment for pharmacists (Abs) PPC-33
Bowles S, Weerasinghe S, Rockwood K, Sketris I
Longitudinal analysis of the relationship between concomitant anticholinergic drug

use and response to donepezil in mild-to-moderate Alzheimer’s disease (Abs) 83
Brown G
Antibiotic prophylaxis in the surgical setting: Get involved / L’antibioprophylaxie en

chirurgie : Passons à l’action (E) 313 / 317
Handbook of Drug Administration via Enteral Feeding Tubes.White R, Bradnam V

(BR) 63
Bubbar C, Semchuk W, Sulz L, Poulin S
Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region: 

A story of quality improvement told by successive audits (Abs) 302
Bucci C, Mamdani M, Juurlink DN, Tu JV
Dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers and cardiovascular outcomes in 

elderly patients: A population-based study (Abs) PPC-60
Bugden S See Evans C Jt Auth
Bungard T, Grant CM, Ackman ML, Tsuyuki RT
Anticoagulation clinics in North America: Operational insights (A) 249 [correction

350]
Burry LD
The art of creating effective poster presentations (Abs) PPC-26
Bush P See Zvonar R Jt Auth
Bussières J-F
Faudra-t-il exiger un certificat de spécialiste pour exercer comme pharmacien en 

établissement de santé? / Should a specialty licence be required for pharmacists
to practise in hospital settings? (PCP) 224 / 227

See also Lebel D Jt Auth; MacKinnon NJ Jt Auth; Tardif L Jt Auth
Bussières J-F, Bleau J, Prot-Labarthe S, Forest J-M
Évaluation biomécanique des contraintes physiques associées aux préparations stériles

dans un département de pharmacie hospitalière (A) 183
Bussières J-F, Prot-Labarthe S, Touzin K, Lebel D, Blond M
Étude pilote de validation de l’administration de petits volumes de médicaments en

pédiatrie par voie intraveineuse directe avec soluté primaire sur pompe
volumétrique (A) 405

Bussières J-F, Scharr K, Basselin C, Lebel D, Lavoie A, Ferreira E
Descriptif d’u programme de stages hospitaliers de 3, 6 et 12 mois pour les étudiants

en pharmacie français au CHU Sainte-Justine (Abs) 300
Bussières J-F, Stumpo C, Whissell J
Opening doors to real change in health care: A legislative update perspectives from

Ontario, Quebec and Alberta (Abs) PPC-31
Bussières J-F, Touzin K, Lefebvre M
Évaluation pré-post de la contamination par des agents cytotoxiques dans une 

pharmacie satellite d’hématologie-oncologie (Abs) PPC-57
Bycraft C See Pang S Jt Auth

Cairns J, Seiferling R, Cashin R
A retrospective review describing the empiric management of patients with hospital

acquired pneumonia (Abs) 300
Campbell C See Kanji S Jt Auth
Campbell K See Makowsky M Jt Auth

Campigotto MJ See Greenall J Jt Auth
Cantin L See Hill D Jt Auth
Carleton BC See Vaillancourt R Jt Auth
Carter C See Vaillancourt R Jt Auth
Cashin EM See Cashin RP Jt Auth
Cashin R See Cairns J Jt Auth; Poisson D Jt Auth
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